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Ï. M’FARLAND 

SHOULD MEET 
THE WELTERS

YOUNG AND GEERSMICHIGAN VARSITY PITCHER RESULTS 
IS A REAL DIAMOND WONDER OF THE DIG

LEAGUES

TWO GOOD 
GAMES ON 

VIC. ALLEY

■ •
if

NEVER GROW OLDtaneda
ng th^F

Ann Arbor, ^Ilch.. May 9.—!• Michi
gan to develop another Fred Blending 
In Pitcher • Red" Campbell?

Everything points to the fulfillment 
ofnhls hope. Campbell Is the nviis 
tiou of the Intercollegiate baseba 
world. Hie pitching has led the Wol-j 
veilna warriors to successive victor 
lee this fcprlug and hu In expected to 
develop into a worthy successor ’ of I- 
Blending, now a member of the Clove-1 
land club.

('ampbell is a big fellow. He la 
right-hander and. while he has admit
ted I v much to I earn to make a name 
for himself in the professional game, 
he has everything he needs to win 
college games.

Campbell’s rise to baseball 
has been 
the Frau

Veteran Baseball Pitcher and Grand Circuit Driver Enjoy 

Perfect Health and Both are Ready for Another Big 

Season.

i of Car-
id olx per »

n (By Jeff Thompson.)
New York. .May 11.—The 

triumph of Packey McFarland 
caub^d considerable dlscm 
whether or not he ought 
Into a heavier class.

In his defeat of Tommy Murphy, the 
"Pride- of Flat hush," in a ten round 
bout at the Falrmoum club, Packey 
McFarland proved conclusively that he 
Is the best heavy lightweight In the

l National League.

selon a* to 
not to go

There was considerable interest la 
the city championship games on the 
Victoria alleys last night.
Sweeps and the Tartars hud 
finish, the former team winning 
* total pin fall of 12*2 to 1280.

In the second game the Dark Hors- 
of 1240, won 
made 1187. 
ade a record 

tournament

la. team record of

-aeter, Its
aganeles.

it. Bam-

At Philadelphia:
Pittsburg .. 100000207—10 6 1
Pihludelpbla. • .. 00281t)08x—19 17 3 

Batteries: Vamnltz, Gardner. Smith 
and Gibson; Simon Alexander and 
Dooln.

At Boston:
Cincinnati .. .. Î0O4O2041—13 14 2
Boston..011013031—10 12 4

Batteries: McTlguc and Graham; 
From me and McLean.

At Brooklyn:
St. Louis .. .V *. 000000100—1 3 1
Brooklyn.001u42V3x—li 15 2

Batteries: Steele, Geyer and Brea- 
nahan ; Bliss, Bargeand Bergen.

At New Y'ork:
Chicago................ 401130310—9„ 15 1
New York..............IT0000010—3 8 1

Batteries: Mclnty r. and Kllng; 
Crandall. Raymond. Marquard and 
Myers, Wilson.

National League Standing.
1 Won. Lost. P.C.

.750

The 
lu«"wKh

u[\
i Interest àes, with a total pin fall 

from the Athletics,
Riley of the Tartars 

three string total for 
with a 186 score.

The Sweeps made 
3282.

The following la the individual 
score of the teams:

ij 1the î 7 At 135 pounds ringside -and 
make that weight with- 

he can outpoint any 
for light-!:o. he says he < 

out any tronoteIso rapid that It smacks of 
k Merriwell heroes. heIff* s'*

to Wires*
UhtU

rohnds he toy e/1 with Murphy, 
laiu-r won admiration for his

year, although In college four 
years, he confined himself to Indoor 
baseball. l*a»t year when Michigan’s 
pitching weakness 
Coach Rickey induced him 
for the team, and he made 
the jump. He knew IHt 
about put

last. The

Sweeps.
Harrison .»85 94 97 276—92
Garnett 76 87 79 242—80 2-3
Ferguson 92 82 84 258—86
Finley .. .. 90 86 81 266—88 2-3
AlcKtan

XX ojgast. Hogan and Welsh were 
there, ami Packey was none too an- 
xi« v-h to give them a line on what he 

uid do if pressed hard- Alutphy-dld 
chance That tells the vn- 
He did everything he cjuld 

very assortment of strategy, 
itti rough work and drew 

less to the Until, but It 
he was up against his

was apparent, 
to go out

«bout pltcMus. but he had etery- 
thing" uiid qulukly picked up the fine I 
pulDIB. lie hue to leuru much,

h" Rick."Comer)

nothing HOWARD H. CAMPBELL.
promising material in 

sight and It Is predicted fie will have 
but' he a sensational year In the game.

HN.
Is the most79 80 81 240—80 not have a

i-Jl tire story-, 
unbelted e422 438 422 1282

Tartars.
86 72 83 241—801-3
81 75 76 232-77 1-3

»... 75 76 86 236—78 2-3
. 84 95 97 276—92

101 106 88 296—98 1-3

cut loose w 
on his clevern

Philadelphia .. .. 18
New York....................  14
Pitkaburg .. .
Cincinnati .... .. Tu| |
Chicago..............«... 12 U

l-outs ........ 7 12
Boston.........................  7 17
Brooklyn ........ 7 16

American League.

JOE JACKSON IS GIVEN CREDIT 
FOR LONGEST HIT ON RECORD

.6368in a 
of a 
king
)9 Of

tage

Cosgrove .... 
Littlejohn .. 
Labbe .. 
Mitchell 
Riley ••î

636 was no use- 
master, and had to go down to de
feat.

•Ss
.roe

i When four rounds hud been fought 
realized that Iu was hop.-less 

grew discouraged, 
touch uf humo 

to laugh a)

.368

.320
St

Tommy 
ly beati 
found, too. u 
situation, and hud 
Packey peppered him as he pleased.

ever present the hops 
succeed in putting over 

w that would spell victory for 
him. but McFarland was not taking 

too great chances. In the tenth 
last round. Tommy made a game 

to 
ef«

,b.J.304 en and H<427 424 429 1280

Hi
m ,Dark Hcress.

spot where Jacksons smash left the 
field Is 326 feet, while It landed on the 
far side of the street, a distance of 
sixty feet more. It also attained a 
height of fifty-five feet. If not more, 
possible sixty or seventy feet. At any 
rate, the distance from the plate to 

" fell was 386

at the first ball pitched by Roy 
ill to Jackson that the Nap out- 

It so hard pud the 2,606 spec
tators could scarcely believe that 
Cleveland hai a man who could ec- 

the mighty Crawford until they 
•r-fielder Hoffman throw up 

his hands indicating that the ball was 
going over the wall.

It was by all odds the hardest hit 
ball mad«‘ at League Park since the re
construction days of a year ago. Three 
hits were made last fall which rivall
ed It in everything but height. On 
September 10 Crawford secured three 
bases on u drive which hit only a few 
feet from the top of the screen over 
the second gate, while on 
21 Baker hit practically the 
and gained but two bas 
later Joe Jackson planted a three 
sacker high up on the screen that all 
but cleared the netting.

At Detroit:
New York ... •* ou...... 10 0
Detroit...............* ooouuooov—0 2 l

Batteries: Ford and Sweeney; Live
ly and Stanage.

At St. lattis:
Philadelphia .... 000000013—4 11 0
gt. Louis............... 000000200—2 6 1

Batteries: Krause, Coombs and
Thomas ; Livingstone; Powell and 
Clarke.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. .. 1100001210 . 13 4
Boston .................. 2000112001 7 14 0

Batteries: Tingling. Harkn ss. Ka- 
1er, Blanding and Land, Smith; Hall. 

Wood and Carrlgan.

76 77 242—80 2-3 
80 82 240—80 

86 89 84 263—84 1-3

flamblln .. a• 89 
Armstrong \ 78 
McGovern ..
Foohey .. ., 78 102 86 266—88 2-3 
McDermott .. 83 74 81 239—792-3

ien Cleveland secured Joe Jack- 
son, the mighty Dixie batter, the man
agement little thought It had a rival 
of Sam Crawford us well as of Ty 
Cobb. Consequently, It was not learn
ed until recently that in Jackson, the 
Naps had a slugger who could 
only duplicate Crawford’s mightiest 
feat at league Park, Cleveland, but 
excel It by no small margin.

When League Park was c 
a wire screen was placed 
right field wall for the express pur-, 
pose of preventing Crawford from 
making home runs, which had been a 
common trick of his in past seasons. 
But the forty-five foot wall and screen 
did not stop Crawford at that, for in 
the second Detroit series he placed a 
ball over the first exit gate, a dis
tance of 290 feet from the plat 
the wall. With the width of the 
added, Crawford hit the ball a tola 
distance of 350 feet, not counting the 
height of fifty-five feet the ball attain
ed in its ascent.

But Jackson beat that hit by thirty 
six feet, knocking the ball over the 
second gate exit, which 
ly 160 feet east of the s 
Crawford made his memora 
The distance from the plat

Wh There was 
(hut h*- would/K.

t
try. but Packey beat Jiim 
Ing at will. He camegowt 
uiisi fatched. Packey will take a whirl 
at vaudeville, but all that is left for 
him unless he goes out of his class 
into the welterweights. He could taka 
all the present string of lightweights 
one aftef the other and win out.

&! 408 422 410 1240BOAT the spot where the 
feet.Athletics.

.. 93 75 81 249—83 
67 81 65 213—71 
84 08 72 224—74 2-3

<S*e boutE McGrath ..
McCurdy a.
Fitzgerald ••
Downey .... 78 80 80 238—79 1-3 
Rogers

It w
Mltche 
fielder h

constructed 
over the Pm

ice Wm. St. m81 93 89 263—87 2-3 </A \■Allpse 
saw Cente403 897 387 1187

Tonight's Games.
The games scheduled' on Victoria 

tonight are Red Box vs. Blue 
Sox at 8 o’clock. At 9.30 o'clock the 
Kickers will play the Regulars.

>Ctcotie.
■ C

.

A SPECIAL 
SERIES FOR 

CHAMP. TITLE

At

XY "YOUNG / \Chicago .. .. «* 02OI4O76X—20 20 3 
Washington .... 111100260- 6 10 6 

ferles: White and Sullivan; 
Groom and Henry.

its Bai
v

■

■Y THE t
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
As the years pass, by and the| It is impossible for him to ep 

pace grows harder, sport enthusiasts longer ami do himself Justice Is a 
look with greater interest to the race well established fact. And when Re- 
whivh those famous veterans, Denton feree Time does count one or the 
T. Young and Edward F. Geers are er ont, |t will be only aJt.fr each has 
running. established a phenomenal record.

With winelike stability these grand Edward F. Geers, the highly re- 
old men of baseball and light harness spec-table horseman Jrom Tennessee, 
racing continue year after year to made his initial start In a gr 
hold a commanding position In their cult race in 1881 He Lad 
respective pursuits. By their sterling three good horses that sea 
manner of doing things, and by their best 
unparalleled skill, these men have be- several of 
come examples that every sportsman her 
points with pride. | land

On January 27, Geers celebrated hts over the track to pre 
60th birthday, while a few days since winning. In more thaï 
Cy Young celebrated his 44th annl- was compelled to 
versary of his birth. Both of these 
men are In excellent health, and are 
preparing for 
That ueit

i With all the "Conleyi." ‘'O'Keefes" 
"Kellys" ami "Murphys" who mu» 
their ancestry to Russia and Greece, 
it's a wonder some slmon pure Celt 
(doesn’t rise on hia bind legs and 
something.

4 .840
10 583

L7Ï1 TO .571
. ..11 10 .571

Philadelphia.......................Hi
Washington. . •
Cleveland...............
St. Louis. . • .

21
Boston.. . • • • •» •• 
New York.. .. .. 
Chicago..

I ..14 oth-X Athe greet#* September 
same spot 

es. A week
I Y start

ividsnee that 9 .526
It .450 
16 .360

is located^ful- The I. C. H. and T. McAvity 
ing teams which tied in the 
merctal league on Black's Alleys hav 
decided to play three games to decide 
the championship. The first game 
will be played on Monday evening at 
7.30 o'clock; the second game on 
Tuesday evening, and the third game 

vent him from ®“ Thursday evening The -earn hav- 
lie I Ing the highest pin fall will win one 

point, and the best two points in th*

is very keen.

9
. .5 *18 .217

abl a*»hn, N. B. and dr

agon, but the 
proved to be Annie W. In 
the races in which he drove 

previous to the meet big at fleve- 
, the other drivers drove him all

Eastern League.

AGED 50 DUT 
THINKS HE IS 

STILL GOOD

At Rochester:
Rochester .. .. 0510U4U0X—10 18 4 
Jersey City .. .. 000100210- 4 11 0 

Batteries. Dessau Mauser and Jack- 
■lltch; Frill, 
and Butler.

At Buffalo:
Baltimore ...

Buffalo .. .. • .. 0020020UX t 6 ••
Batteries: Speer, Stroud and Kill! 

'fer; Dygwt and Egan.
At Toronto:

Providence .. ». 100010000—2 ' "
Toronto ............... 0230120üx s 13

■ Sllne and 
Phelps, Kooher.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Ixiat P.C

CII1M ATHLETES 
Î8 61 TO ENGLAND

I

r—i
ipanyl
rdlan.
•ger for N. B. I

H.M.tmc Kins Keasier and Tuimeman n one race 
go tLe overland 

get a part of th,> money. 
w long (leers wl'j be able to 

another big season continue to train horses and to ride in 
ill quit the race until, the thick of hard fought grand cir-

IWI.H ,n«FÏNes OF WAtse

ee will decide who will be chain- 
The Interest in these ' gamedroute to 

Just ho#00800300- 3 !» 0

Toronto, May 11.-The president of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 
has received a telegram from the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Otta
wa, stating the government had au
thorized the grant to send a team of 
Canadian athletes to the 
the Empire sports to be held at. Ix>n- 
don during the Coronation period, 

from Australasia, South Afrl-

Lot of people who read that "John- 
looked better than ever" when

he left the San Francisco jail. Imagin
ed he looked better inside. Tough 
job satisfying everyone.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
It takes mere than age jo recall 

some of the veteran athletes front the 
scenes of their youthful struggles.) 
Here's old Charlie Souch—over 50 
years of age- still issuing challenges 
for a long distance race, and he’s 
earnest us a knight of the 
ing iu avoid work.

Every once in a while when the Du- 
gald crops are in' such advanced con
dition as to permit a holiday, 
fills his carpel bug and tills 
great metropolis of the middle west. 
Thmsday the one time star of the Sal
ford Harriers made one of his visits- 
due this time to un Injured pedal. 
Charlie did give the details of his ac
cident. but the writer has confused a 
fork the good old kind with prongs a 
foot Iu length -and a pernicious cow. 
It may.- have been the ' Mooly" that 
tried to lunch on Charlie's lower ex
tremities. but be that us It may the 
veteran runner calls them "titles 
had penetrated clear to his shin bone, 

Beneath his deeply tanned forehead 
Charlie's eyes sparkled when racing 
was mentioned 

"Too bad that your running days are 
over," was directed at the veteran.

"What? Me out cf it? Not on your 
life," vociferated Charlie iu a peculiar
ly vehement and injured tone.

"You surely don't mean to intimate 
that you are still in the game 

"Why not? i'm only a trl 
50 years."

"Ye

"Me a 
even rea 

"Why." 
ford liar
of these youngste 
life for live miles, 
to take on John D. 
that I 
a five

K decided that iff 
u made by Mrs. 
Toronto, daugh* 
lacKenzle, su: 11* 
t been produced, 
tied out that all 
rsay. It was de
ities to produce

»PetersonBatteries : 
Killian and

r
ca. Canada and Great Britain will 
meet at the Crystal Palace grounds 
on the following dates: June 24 to 
July 1. There will be one athlete 
from each team In each event.

The following committee liu-- been 
appointed to select the team to repre. 
sent Canada: President James G. 
Merlck, A. A. V. of C.; T. H. Crowe, 
secretary A. A. U. of C.; Dr. D. Bruce 
MacDonald, president Ontario A. A. 
U.; Dr. Fred J. J. Tees. Montreal, 
president of the Quebec section A. A. 
IT. of ('.; J. D. Pratt. Winnipeg, presi
dent. Manitoba A. A. A.; Lieut. Col. 
H. D. Johnson, president. Maritime 
Provinces A. A. A.

in view of past

as Rochester... . 
Baltimore. . .
Toronto.............
Providence. .
Buffalo................
Newaik...............
Montreal.. . • 
Jersey City. . .

:: .833...» .16 . . .11 
. ..12 Opera Houseroad try- 7 .611

ti .666
8 IU .444

8 .466
.. 7 10 .412

.. .. 7Charlie 
into theL )•phone Co.

the St. Martine 
edtiesday, it was 
usual dividends, 

o spend u large 
î repairs to the 
Bostwlck, W. E. 
C. M. Bostwlck, 
were elected di
ck, zr„ was re* 
ir. Sklllen. vice* 
. McMacktn, sec*

Second and Last Week of En
gagement Extraordinary.-"'•l

.200
. 6 1-

. . 3 12

HELEN GRAYCE
GIANT OUTFIELIER AFTER 

BASE STEALIAG RECORD

And Her Sterling Company 
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
Matinees—Wednesday. Friday and 

Saturday.
Friday Matinee:

//J
I»

t
THE SQUAW MANBaehanan’s

RED SEAL

rformslices and 
fitness, the 
e the team: 

rde— 
lalb- 

Halifax,

ppi
regard to present 
lug will likely muk 

One hundred yards and 220 yar 
Choice between Kerr, Hamilton; I 
bans, Toronto: Schaefer,
Dent, Woodstock, Ont.

Hurdles Lukeman, Ottawa.
880 yardv- Knox, Toronto.
One mile Tait. Toronto.
Swimming, luu yards - Johnson, 

Ottawa.
One mile— Hodgson.
Wrestling- Choice be

Ygnrniii'cr' Alketl
MIV Dull aid of Kingston.

Boxing - Gage, of Hamilton.
It lg expected that the team will 

sail on the 9th or UHh of June.

Htaalth.
jf the local Board 
•Id next Tuesday 
vintulttee of the 
■tlon of devising 
ng and disposing 
he city. At the 
eglslature an act 

city to put 
. and also 

te an incinerator 
e and household

TONIGHT Lilian Russell’s
i{ WILDFIREI i

Saturday Matinee 
ND THE LADY.

Saturday night—The Squaw Man 
Curtain will rise at 8 o’clock.

V V COWBOY A I
X’he Ses/ Xwo Scots

JAMES BUCHANAN AND CO. 
PURE MALT.

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS.

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sole Canadian Agent

EDWARD F. GEERS.
battles Cannot be told He has will bo able to hold Ma own in the 

nv times, bnf American league fur unothur season, 
strong u-' Young h:i< a Inn: wav to up to eonai

ng as he does stick to the ring, the record of his popular horse train-
that long will he continue to be er rival, but he still looks capable |

era and race drlv- of going un for several years x, i 1
i held for years. Young made Ms big leagu 

era. C’y Young is plan- 1890 when he was bought 
her campaign. In the Cleveland dub. While he

Prices, Matinees 10 and 25c. 
Prices Evening: 15, 25, 35, and 50c. 
Friday Mat.:—25c. to all.

•XMontreal, 
tween Walker.

Winnipeg nnd
lu en severe!) injured ma 
tie alvuivzi i times backbut they don’t have patriarch

patriarch ? 
ched the vet 

continued t
tier. "I can still give the most 

rs the race of their 
but I would prefer 
Marsh first. 1 know 

pry heels to ty*' 
t. and you inigb 

enge to the 
1 will

Fr.day 
floor. 50c

Evening:—Entire lower
Shucks. I haven't 

erun class yet." 
the former Sal-

a dean of train 
ers. a title he has 

l.ike Ed. Ge 
ning fot aiiot
games he has pitched a part of this with Cleveland continui usly, be will | 

run Nap heaver has dis- wind 
splendid form that he dub

eT
bv the old 

has nut been
Ta

t The Servant ti."e HouseIN his baseball career with the 
started with.

year the vete 
played such

up
he

t Just 
t effect, 

not trust my- 
to that mark I am con* 
can take the measure of

ml'!

D.8tJ.M9CALLUM’Sl a little thalle 
live miles1 LMlue

"O be no foolish one. for Monsieur Add- This Celebrated Play will be presented 
v*heu It comes IN * -

of the
Saint Andrew's Church school Hoorn 

On Thursday and Friday
May lllli and 12th. In aid of the Be

neficent Society of the Church. 
Tickets may be obtained from mem

bers of the Society or at A. chipmau 
j Smith 6i Cv. or William Hawker 6 

"Two Round" Wolgasl, if you please Sous. Price 50c.

mm WILL MAKE 
MONKEY OF BROWN

phus Wolgast is no fool 
down to the business end 
game. He's a champion at both ends.

self, but up 
fident that I 
John D."

Charlie further stated that he would 
be ready for Marsh Just as soon as 
his foot mends. The "vet" Is debarred 
from meeting amateur* on account of 
participating In a race against Marsh 
about three nears ago. After a career 
of nearly 30 years, during whluh he 
run many brilliant races in England, 
Souch turned pro. and for Ills first eu 
gagement iu that class, received the 
trivial sum of less than |5.

t

gth and 
old age

Comment due that Hogan 
ed too soon. The fact he h 
professionals fights will be enlarged 
upon. Go to It. folks, the damage has 
been done.

i was start- 
ad but four:

After seeing Ad Wolgast in two dis
appointing performances against K. O. 
Brown, New Yorkers came to the con
clusion that he was a "cheese cham
pion." Now. after seeing him live up 
to his name of the Michigan Wild-cat, 
they are nibbing their heads and won
dering if It isn't true that they are 
tie biggest Yume-ons" In the world. 
The way Wolgast polished off One- 
Round Hogan made the New Yorkers 

lie was as unlike the Wolgast 
ought Brown us treacherous 
Erie is to the placid canal. Wul-

WHISKY
THE BESt“SCOTCH
FW FLAVOUR AMD F HAORA* CC 
BIC* AW VFHOLUOMk FlftnESS. 
All. HfCAIXUM* -FSunCriox- 
ecorcH Whisky has ssin «a

ifade in
if

/V/C/CEZ.-Town’s All Talking
PURITAN QUARTETTE

ificmtn- 
r berries 
rin adds 
HMÜiçit1*!

JOSH DEVORE.
Evidently Josh Devore 

become another Harry Btovey. The 
Giant outfielder lias been getting away 
with one or more sack per game and 
threatens to continue the practice un
less the pitchers can make him 
closer to first and the catctae 
the ball to the second quicker.

iNOVWBD AMONG CONNOISSEURS
FROM TNI FIRST, WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND 

ENDABLE STIMULANT KNOWN. 
ON SALE AT ALL EARS

gasp, 
that f 
Lake ;
gasi is u tighter. If he wasn't ho 

up at the top of the 
championship heap. The picture of 
hts fight with Nelson proved that lie 
could wallop, take a walloping and 
had the speed and heart necessary for 
a champion. He was kidding the York
ers says an exchange, and if he meets 

again he'll make that worthy 
1er how he ever got away with 

>ut Bob Vernon, bis life. We will watch with int 
a few moelka for Wolgast’e next match and you take 
• j it from me, right now, that it will

THE BIGGEST HIT WE EVER HAD IN THE HOUSE!/
matured ITHRILLING COWBOY DRAMA 

"A Thwarted Vengeance,"
VITAGRAPH COMEDY. 
"Davy Jones and Wife."wouldn't beL

>
hook May 5 at South Bend, Ind., 10 
rounds at 133.

VifikMf Clever Edison 
Detective Yarn. “The Black-Bordered Letter” \

Wm. E. McIntyre.
Limited,

9t. John, N. B.. -

Indiana la running wild since the 
law passed permitting 10-round bouts.

at a fight and
IMISS ELSYE WALLACE. 

"That Piano Man."
THE ORCHESTRA! 
In Bright Numbers.fluents Imagine Jim Jeffrlea 

no one to speak to bu 
What a difference

DESTRUCTION OF WARSHIP "TEXAS." 
Actualw Mon. 15itreal Shelling and Sinking In Thrilling Gunnery Teats 

of U. 8. Government.
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